
Louie and Louise - A Forgotten 4 Paws Success Story

Spending

Chapter 1: Louise (aka Baby Lo) was the only black kitten of the litter.  Luckily, she caught the
eyes of Sam and Joe.  They knew they had to have her!
Chapter 2: Louise wasn’t the only one Sam and Joe had their eyes on! Louie was an older
guy that came to us with some health concerns.  Sam and Joe patiently waited while we got
Louise’s health issues straightened out. A few months later, they finally got to bring him
home! 
Happy Ending: Louie and Baby Lo are best buds in their forever home!  Forgotten 4-Paws is
so thankful to Sam and Joe for seeing how amazing these two cats are and adopting them!
Morale of the story: While black cats and senior cats typically take the longest to get
adopted, they are just as awesome and have so much to offer!!
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Possum was wandering on the side of Gender Road when one
of our volunteers happened to be driving by at just the right
time.  While Possum was micro-chipped, her owner
surrendered her to us in hopes to give her a better life.   Possum
got groomed, vetted, and required 14 teeth pulled!  Look at her
before and after!  We are so excited to see Possum happily
living her best life with her new mom Becky!  

We have spent $37,445 on medical and
surgical procedures since last November,
which included more than 150 spays and

neuters. Another $27,866 was spent on food
and litter to support rescued animals

including those still in foster care, pets of
low-income seniors, members of the

community needing assistance, and feral
colonies. 

Please help us provide the lost, stray and unwanted
animals in our communities with warm beds,

nutritious food, veterinary care and loving attention.
Your gift will change each precious life.  Please send
your tax-deductible donation, in any amount, to P.O.
Box 134, Pickerington, OH 43147 -OR- P. O, Box 1046,
Lancaster, OH 43130 -OR-choose the PayPal option
at forgotten4paws.org for a one-time or recurring

gift. We also have wishlists on Chewy and Amazon.  
Thank you!

Dog Tails
Oliver was found running across a busy street by a volunteer.  He was not micro-
chipped, and we tried for weeks to find his owner without success!  We don’t have dog
foster homes, so Oliver was boarded at a wonderful facility with daycare.  Besides
making sure this young and energetic husky got loads of social time, they introduced
us to his future parents.  Oliver found the family of his dreams...two kids, two other
dogs, Mom and Dad and a perfect big yard for romping and stomping!! 
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